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1-Tbsp. Butter or Margarine
1-Can of Campbells Cream of Mushroom soup.
f-Cup of Shredded Velveeta Cheese
J-Cup of Water
1-Tbsp. Sherry (if desired)
1-Tbsp. Chopped Parsley
1-Cup of diced chicken or ham or turkey
2-Tbsp. Chopped Pi~ento
?-Cups of Cooked Sphighetti

(Inyr~dients): 1-Tbsp. Chopped Onion

Ji ..!J. Pl~EPl\RED?

In sa.uce pan, cook onion in butter until tender, blend in
Cook OVt'"T low heat until
soup, wa-ter, cheese, sherry.
Add meat, pimento, parsley,
cheese melts, stir occassionally .
Makes three to four servings.
Heat.
and sphighetti.
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Not Given

Jdssion, Texas
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.Circumstances. ~)hen Food First .Eaten:

,Context of Use for the Food:

Not Known

Served as a mian dish at lunch or dinner.
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NAME OF RECIPE:Fried Bananas

Reci:p~ (Ingredients):
Bananas
Corn Flakes
Cream and Butter
HOW IS IT PREPARED?
Slice bananas.Dip in cream and then corn Flakes.Fry in butter

untilligth brown.Pour warmed brandy over Bananas and serve.
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C.01.Ultry of Birth: u • s
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Date Infonnant Heard of the Food:
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Many yaers ago
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Circumstances when Food first eaten: Christmas Day
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Collecting Circumstances:
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Mcallen

Date Collected:July 2 / { 3
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